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I’ll Never Fall In Love Again  
(Burt Bacharach, Hal David)

Intro / C / F G /  C / F G /  C / C

CWhat do you get when you a fall in love?

A Fguy with a pin to burst your Gbubble

e That's what you get for H all your trouble

d I'll never fall in love Fagai- C-ain         

dI'll F never fall in love again C C
[C] What do you get when you [Am] kiss a guy?
You [F] get enough germs to catch pneu- [G] monia
[Em] After you do, he'll [A7] never phone ya
I'll [Dm] never fall in love [F] agai- [C] -ain  (Don'tcha know that)          
 [Dm] I'll [F] never fall in love [C] again!

BRIDGE: [C] Don't tell me what it's [F] all [C] about
'Cause [F] I've been there and I'm [C] glad I'm out
[Em] Out of those chains, those chains that bind you
[D] That is why I'm [G] here to remind you: 

[C] What do you get when you [Am] fall in love?
You [F] only get lies and pain and [G] sorrow
[Em] So for at least [A7] until tomorrow
I'll [Dm] never fall in love [F] agai- -[C] ain              
No, no, [Dm] I'll [F] never fall in love [C] again!

[Instrumental over first half of Bridge chords]
[C] / [F] / [C] / [F] / [C] /
[Em] Out of those chains, those chains that bind you
[D] That is why I'm [G] here to remind you:

[C] What do you get when you [Am] fall in love?
You [F] only get lies and pain and [G] sorrow
[Em] So for at least [A7] until tomorrow
I'll [Dm] never fall in love [F] agai-  [C] -ain  (Don'tcha know that)            
[Dm] I'll [F] never fall in love [C] again!   
((slow down)) [Dm] I'll.... [F] never fall in love...   a... [C] ...gain!   

CaFGeHd
Chords used  
in this song

strumming: 4/4 back beat -- bumpa dumpa chickaa 
(down, down-up, up-down-up) or
(down, chuck-up, up-chuck-up)


